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AT LAST AT LAST

Overslept and So Dyi Not
Get Off the Boat At

Norfolk

McALEER TEACHING
PLAYERS TO BUNT

Whole Morning Spent At

Tapping the
Teasers-

By THOMAS S RICE

NORFOLK Va March 9 The lost
Is found and there i great rejoicing
Doc Gessler the longlost athlete did
come down on tho boat from Washing-
ton last night and did not desert the
ship at Alexandria Instead he was so
pleased by the seafaring experience that
ha overslept himself and when he
awoke this morning the ship had moved
from Norfolk to Portsmouth to dis
charge freight The doctor had to re
turn via a ferryboat and reached the
ball yard after practice had started
He looks fat and sassy and says he can
take off flesh enough in Norfolk with
out going to the Arkansas Hot Springs
He spent the winter traveling for a
commercial house but did a lot or
hunting around his home in Pennsylva-
nia He will probably be In uniform
this afternoon If he one to lit

Walk to Park
The morning work was varied by hav-

ing the bunch walk from the hotel tp
the grounds It is quite a distance and
the hike back and forth twice a day
will be some exercise In Itsolf Wc
Aleer thought the perspiring athletes
would become chilled riding in a bus
as there is still a delightful sharpness
in the air although the sun is shining

Win Clark furnished the squad with
half a dozen bats of his own make this
morning The oldtimer is managing-
the Norfolk team this year and is in
the sporting goods business here The
bunch is slugging away at bunting prac
tice and the work is encouraging Half
the morning was spent on nothing but
hunts and heavens knows Washington
has needed improvement in that line
for a decade

Street Is Benched
When the fungo work began Street

received and threw to bases but only
for a few minutes as he Instated on
throwing too hard and McAleer benched
him In favor of Bill Rapp who was
more safe and sane in regard to his
salary arm

The batting care was rinsed up tem-
porarily and was a help The only dis-

cordant note was when MoBrWe smote
upward a vicious foul that knocked the
braces loose one of them punching him
In the back while the top netting fH
over his head and scRod him

Clark sent out letter to all his Nor-
folk henchmen ordering them to report
here by March Ii for preliminary wocjc
lie advanced the date to provide the
Washington mon with an organized op
position for regular games in the last
two weeks of their stay

All of the Washington pitchers were
in ftter shape Today and did better
work than yesterday

SPORTING NOTES-

Ed Spencer the big Green Ridge boy
will be seen with the St Paul team
of the American Association

are on with the Boston Americans-
for his transfer

Bob Bastlan the utility player of the
Ttlca New York State League team is
holding out for more salary and has
rent his unsigned contract sack to Man-
ager Dooley

Pitcher Henderson a southpaw
has been awarded to the Binghamton
team New York State League Mem-
phis of the Southern League having
also put in a claim for his services

Yankee Swartz finds tho fighting game
a trifle uncertain in Paris since the re-
cent floods and has decided to return-
to America He will sail in the next
Paw weeks

matter how clever they appear be-
fore tho time for the ring work Young
Erne makes them look bad when it
comes to actual fighting He has made-
a big hit In the Eastern lightweight
ranks

After his work in the this winter-
L Houck he Lancaster lightweight
will take up baseball again He has
been signed with the New Castle Pa
club

Tom Overby the big Wilkesbarre
colored fighter who has been putting
his opponents away in his upState
bouts has found Jim Johnson the Ten
nessee heavy too much The latter has
scored two victories over him at the
National Athletic Club

Young Grlffo a physical vreck has
refused to accent a ticket t Australia
and says he prefers to end his days in
Chicago even tough he Is

Johnny Coulon who now says he is
bantamweight champion of the world
can have a fight with either Frank
Conley the Michigan boy who recently
knocked out Montie Attoil or Digger
Stanley the English lad

The Olympic Athletic Club of New
York will probably stage a bout be
tween Tommy Murphy and Jack Good-
man the two popular New York

Johnny Pearces broken hand Is mend
Ing rapidly and he will soon be back In
the ring once more

The latest reports from California are
to the effect that Billy Delaney Jeffries
oldtime trainer will be among the men
In the big fellows camp at Santa Cruz

It is reported that in a bout at Won-
derland London England last Saturday
night Frank Indies Curley
Watson out with a blow over the heart
ana Watson recovered conscious

Tommy OKeafe of Philadelphia has
done so well in Boston that he is now
In line for a match with Dave Deehler
or fatty Baldwin

Tom OHouke 1aa finally got his Na-
t nal A C going in New York and no
police Interference In sight

large delegation of London sports
to the United States in order

to witness the JeffriesJolmsoH light

Hugh McIntosh the Australian fight
Js anxious to Induce Packey

IcFarland to go to that country

GESSLER IS FOUND
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AUSTRIAN WINTERL SPORT

AERO SLEIGH WHICH SLIDES AND GLIDES ALTERNATELY
craze for aeronautics has added one to the winter sports in the moun

of Austria It will probably extend to other countries The
sport Is aerosleighing 4

A biplane of the conventional type Js mounted on runners and usedas a windpropelled sleigh on smooth sn ow but where the snow is irregular thesleigh hits only the high places and flies through the air on its wings between
them Tho Austrian Winter Sport Club is holding races with these aerosleighs
Women use them as well as men

THE

ALL IN READINESS-
FOR FINAL BOUTS-

All preparations were completed
for the wrestling championships

which will be held at Carroll Institute
Hall on Friday The preliminaries which
were run off last evening amply proved
the popularity of the affair and the
promoters are confident that the finals
will be even more attractive

Baltimore this naming sent over the
results of the preliminaries which were
held in that town last evening and little
remains to be done between now and
the time for the men to get together on
the mat Following are the Waehington
men who will grapple for titles at thebig show on Friday J M Wilson and
T P Mayhew of the Y M C A W
B Mosey and G H Bailey of Gallau
det W B OBrien of the Memorial
Club and E S Willey of the Kendall
A C

I

HARNESS HORSE

r EETING PLANNED

to-
day

¬

Series of TriCity Races
Being Arranged for

This Spring

The amateur horsemen of this city are
busy in endeavoring to arrange a tri
city series of driving races with Wil-
mington and Baltimore

The proposition te to have about three
races for pacers and three for trotters
to carts with amateur drivers at each
meeting

This would make a twoday meeting
in each of the three cities Cups are to
he the trophies-

At Wilmington April there will be
a meeting of delegates from each city
and will arrange all details to
govern the races It is probable that
there will be fifty or more driving horses
contesting-

The racing will be to an extent sim-

ilar to the intercity racing held several
years ago when New York Philadel
phia Baltimore and Washington were
the race centers In these events there
were races for pairs as well as for
single horses The pairs are hardly

enough to give races for teams
and it is probable the racing will be
confined to singles to carts

MOORE TO BOX WALSH-

Pal Moore will accept the challenge-
of Jimmy Walsh the Boston bantam-
to fight at 116 pounds scaling at 3
oclock and will cover latters 500

forfeit which has been posted in the
Hub The National Sporting Club and
the Fairmount Athletic Club of New
York are ready to put on this import
ant match

DOOLEY FRAMING DEAL
Manager Charlie Dooley of the Utica

New York State League team Is trying-
to make a trade which Involves the
transfer of First Baseman Carney to
Elmira for Charlie Malay the former
Brooklyn outfielder Carney is the
former Holy Cross big player

Munydns Paw
Paw Pills are un
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TURPIN TO HANDLE
GUARD MEET HERET-

he raanagcKMnt of the National
Guard indoor meet which will hell
in the guard gyniiMudum Thursday
March scored a ton strike this morn
lug when it secured W A Turpin sec-
retary of the Military Athletic League
of America as referee for the local
games Mr Turpin has ben actively
engaged along this line for many years
and bears a wide reputation as an of
rtctent official

An invitation has be n extended to all
of the local collegia scholastic andindependent relay teams to enter the
guard meet and pmvMd H te accepted
these open events wU e placed on theprogram Several of these teams have
already signified intentions of getting ir-
on the proposal and their appearance-
on March 31 te ttrc than probable

MARQUETTE MEETING
A meeting of the managers and direc-

tors of the Varquette League will
Friday evening at the National

Guard armors fur thr purpose of ar-
ranging plans for the coming season
and discussing a

be
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STUNG YOU YET

Some Say This Is His Sea

for Second
Hand Buyers-

By HARRY WARD
Tide in the season of the year when

the desire to own an automobile
strong in the average person

The fine weather of tlio lattt few days
has put the motoring fever in the veins
of many and the dealers have
been flooded with requests for demon-
strations While the dealers are natu-
rally desirous of putting out their new

many of them have secondhandcars to sell and this fact has prompted-
one of the best known here to
give some good advice about purchasing
secondhand cars It is of
l lntf and will prove interesting
every prospective buyer of a used car
Says the dealer in question

a secondhand car bears a
sort oC similarity to a horse
purchaser may be taken in and done
for unless he puts himself in the hands
of a reputable dealer or is able to KO
into the inards of a car and
himself as to its actual condition

There are two important things to be
consideed by the prospective pur
chaser buy nothing a car of good
reputation from a concern whose word
can be taken as to the age and condi
tion of the car under examination By
following this advice it will be possible
to assure oneself that value received
will follow the payment of the purchase
price

Before coming to the actual mechan
ical inspection pick out from the like-
liest cars shown one uf the make you
want see that the paint is in good con-
dition the possible age
and wear if the car Now supposing
the selection hs narrowed to
car which outwardly at least look all
right and the name of a rtrstclass
maker a deeper and more systematic
examination Is necessary on the
engine the main and connecting rod
bearings the radiator and cooling sys-
tem the ignition system
speed gear and differential the radius
rods and steering gear and the tires
Then should come a road demonstration
to show the of starting the quick
and smooth change of the gears and
whether the engine overheats Follow
these pointers and you will not lose
out in choosing a secondhand car

The purchaser of an AmpVex
car formerly known as American
Simplex is Robert Callahan jr The
sale was made by the Wilson
and marks the sixth car of this make
to be purchased by Washington motor
late many
friends through its winning of Division

in the Frank A Muney reliability
contest

The Cook Stoddard Company yes-
terday delivered to Mrs A E Bates a
sixcylinder 3Shorspower PlerceArriw
touring car

HAS AN AUTO BEE
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TRACK SPORT BOOMING
HERE IN WASHINGTON

Georgetown and Scholastic Squads Looking Forward
to Spuing Meets Manager McNulry May Pro

mote Outdoor Games

I

¬

The unwonted enthusiasm being shown
in field and track athletics at

is resulting in a revival of Interest
in the sport throughout the District

By finishing second to Yale in
light for the point trophy at the Con-

vention Hall meet Saturday
Georgetown reestablished herself among
the leaders in this section and It is now
planned to continue the campaign to
the outdoor trucks Unless Virginia
fails e enthuse over the idea a dual
meet wilt be held at Georgetown Field
this spring ihe first thing of kind
that has been attempted for nearly a
decade

Collegians Strong
Judging by the showing last Saturday

Georgetown to now In a position where
she can make a creditable showing
against her natural rival and it is

It one of these meets Is success-
fully conducted they will become
affairs

After several years of almost total in-

difference the high schools of this city
have been aroused to a more keen in
terest In competition on the track

Central has yet to bow before any
rivals in a st of games here Of

late years the Blue and White has sim
ply swept everything before it but this
season Business Tech and Western are
able to present teams that are capable
of making Central extend herself to the
limit to retain her laurels

Central has already WC ivo point
trophies thta winter but usin s has
forged to the front and has been more
consistent in landing prize than over
before in the of the chool The
Stenographers squad is large and
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FOUNDRY QUINT
WINS LAST GAME

The Foundry basketball five dosed its
sheen hut night by defeating the Wol
veriaeg by M to 22

TALKS ON JEWRIES
A Los Angeles sporting man who has

looked Jeffrie over says the boiler
maker te considerably worried over a
stiffens in his right elbow and a pain-
ful knee said to the result of a
floating cartilage Jeffries is is said Is
going to subject himself to an Xray
examination in order to learn bow hr
ran recover the use of his limbs He Is
working hard nevertheless and when
he rot on the scales ten lays ago he
Is said to have weighed 223 pounds
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Copyrighted G G BalD

Thats the way JAMES J JEFFRIES
heavyweight champion of the world
has headed the storyof his career
from boyhood to the present which
he has written especially for

And which will begin publication in
daily on

Wednesday March 16th-

It is a human and humorous story that
I tells just how a worlds heavyweight

champion is made l

This Greatest Sporting Feature of the Year
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trVIy Story of My Life
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Judging from rewrite atiatoed time far
is capable of making the beet f tits
scholastic teams divide honors fe a cer-
tain number of events

Western Improving
With prospects that were anything but

roseate at the beginning of the term
Western has shown what steady train

will by winning the
championship of the Dis-

trict In relay
Among tho private schools George-

town Preps Cathedral Washington
School for Boys Friends and ether in-

stitutions in the scholastic gratsp there
is a live interest and general aver-
age of these teams is considerably high-
er than in the ptst

With the high school well
matched there is now a feeling that a
championship meet should be held this
spring The principal drawback which
promoters of this affair have experi
enced since 1SOS has been that there has
been no suitable field available but now
that Georgetown has taken a more de-
cided interest In athletics there seems to
be a likelihood that Georgetown Fieldmay be obtained for the use of the
school teams

To Run in Baltimore-
If this works itself out the spring

meet should be one of the most attrac-
tive events of the year for the

In the meantime Manager McNultr is
going ahead for a season of outdoor ac
tivity for Georgetown

Practically all of the best of the ath-
letes of the colleges schools and clubs
of this city will compete at Baltimore
neXT Saturday evening in the Joint tour-
nament which i to be held under the
Joint auspices of Johns Uni-
versity and Fifth Regiment Athletic
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Owners Here Preparing
Stables for Opening of

Spring SeasonT-

here are TSA horses quartered at th
Baaing course and arrivals ax xp ed
every dot as the Virginia tmta n are
hastening to e se up trees their fawns
t5 start rounding their cJidlaateir into
real racing form

The announcement that there will Tne

a meeting at Jamestown beglaatag
April 1 has also earned same C tile
trainers to make earlier preparations
ac some of those who originally intend-
ed to wait for the call of Ute hngta at
Pimlico wttt take a few horses IB the
Virginia track to barrier in the
different events oa the program

be absolutely no dearth of horses at
Pimlico for the spring meet despite that
the Jockey Club the governing power-
of turf affairs in the East awarded
dates to the Queens County Jockey Club
for its meeting at Aqueduct which will
conflict with inoae taken by the Mary-
land Jockey Club It is true that a
numbor of the horsemen who are BOW
located the New Yortc tracks will not
snip to Baltimore but this win have Mt

or no effect on the sport
A majority of the horses now raefctr

at Jacksonville and will bo
shipped to Baltimore to race before go

to the Northern racing circuit
Many thoroughbreds sent
the Jamestown meetiing ends
nearly all of the colors of the horsemen
who now have racers in training at
Benning will to Baltimore Amone
th late arrivals at the Bnninsr coar
Is the stable of C C Smithson of this
lty in charge of the Virginia trainer

T C Coles Coles came direct from oH
Virginia and will race practically the
same strong string that represented Mr
Smithson at last falls meeting here

HUNDRED HORSES

TRAIN AT BENNING
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Six years ago I had a severe attack of Rheumatism I was
confined to my bed for six months and the doctors seemed unable to
help me I tried many liniments plasters home remedies etc
but none of them gave me any relief the symptoms always
returned when such treatment was left off My knees and elbows were
terrribly swollen so bad in fact that for a while I could aot more hand
or foot I certainly had one of the severest cases of Rheumatism I
ever heard of I was getting discouraged when I heard of S S S bet-
as it was recommended to me as a fiae treatment for Rheumatism I
began its use This medicine soon helped and I continued taking
it until I was cured sound and well S S S relieved the srrelUag
purified my blood stopped all pain and cured me entirely This
was six years ugo and I have not had Rheumatism since

1355 ML Vernon Ave Columbus O R H CHAPMAN

The severity of Mr Chapmans case of Rheumatism proves the
value of S S S as a cure for this disease It is just another demon
stration of the fact that only a can conquer the troafate

Rheumatism is an acrid Hood fermentation a souring of the
circulation from an excess of uric acid in the blood stream This
uratic impurity is transmitted to the blood through the process of
absorption and comes as a result of constipation indigestion etc

the blood becomes infected with this impurity the
complications of Rheumatism are set up The circulation is no longer
able to furnish the different muscles nerves joints and bones with
nourishment and strength but instead deposits into these members
the gritty painproducing acid with which it is contaminated

Rheumatism is usually manifested in the joints and muscles It
is here its sharpest twinges of pain are felt and stiffening of ligaments-
and tendons first commence The pain pf Rheumatism is caused by
the contact of the censory nerves with the gritty acrid formation
which uric acid causes to accumulate in the corpuscles of the Hood
The severer symptoms of the disease come on gradually Constantly-
the circulation deposits the uric acid particles into the muscles and
joints and slowly the natural fluids are dried up or hardened Then
Rheumatism becomes chronic and serious and if allowed to run on
may permanently cripple or break down the health of the sufferer
Like all blood diseases Rheumatism can be transmitted from
generation to generation This explains why young persons and
others are afflicted with it who were always healthy otherwise

There is but one way to cure Rheumatism and that is to purify
the blood cleanse
the circulation of the

acid impurity
SSS goes into the
blood and attacks
the disease at its
head and by

every
of the uratitJ PURELY VEGETABLE building

up the blooa to a
healthful condition

this medicine destroys the cause anc cures Rheumatism When
S S S has cleansed the Hood of the said impurity enriched and
warmed the circulation then the nerves are quieted the muscles
become elastic the blood tissues e thickened and freshened all
pain disappears and the infiaraed flesh is soothed and
made comfortable Nothing equals S S S as a cure for Rheuma
tism because nothing equals it as a blood ourifier Insist on
S S S We have a special home treatment book on Rheumatism
which we will send free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

A
for wants of all sorts
and for all sorts of people

Youll be surprised at
the wonderfull results
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